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CONFERENCE PLANS NEAR C

PLET ON

Panther Staff In Action

Prairie View A&M

State Homemaking

Of Texas At Arms

I

Teachers To Meet

Plan for the Annual State
We are Americans. This being
Conference for Homemaking
true, it is important that we
know something of the part playTeachers to be held in Prairie
ed by Prairie View A. and M.
View A & M College August 26·
College men in the efforts of the
29, 1951, are nearing completion.
Armed Forces of the United
The final pl:::.n::; \-;ill be :·.· :idc in
States. We should know also of
Dallas July 28, when a section
the awards being given to our
men by our grateful government
of the Planning Committee will
for extraordinary and heroic pergather to complete the final Je.
formance of duty.
tails in connection with the conForty three graduates of Praiference.
rie View A. and M. College of
Approximately 250 homemakTexas were commissioned 2nd.
Lieutenants, Infantry Division,
ing teachers are expected to atduring the period 1948-1950, and
tend this three day in-service
were ordered to active duty in
training
conference. Sponsored
the United States Army. Fifty
by the Texas Education Agency
former R.O.T.C. Cadets will have
in cooperation with various colbeen commissioned by mid-August this year and will be called
leges in the state and directed
to active duty within the next six
by the Schol of Home Economics
months. A considerable number
are found in the news release - - -- --~-_..__-=~--- - ________ _ in Prairie View, the conference
detailing the exploits of Ameriwill develop the theme: HOME1
can Troops in the fighting in
MAKING EDUCATION FOR TOKorea.
IS
O
O
DAY'S LIVING.
The Prairie View Men have
The purposes of the conference
served chiefly in the 24th. InS
are designed to give teachers an
fantry Regiment of the 25th. Inopportunity to develop an underfantry Division.
They have
Approximately seventy-five
Under the supervision of the
Dr. Marechal E. Neil Young, standing of how to plan for and
fought from Pusan to The Yalu students who are attending the Agriculture Extension School is supervisor of high school coun- make use of available services of
River and have given capable p
.
.
b .
I
the Texas Education Agency; to
and heroic leadership to the men raine View summer session emg planned the 44th Annual I sellors in the Philadelphia Public understand the value and techunder them.
made the biannual trip to Mon- j Farmer's Con1erence, referred to School System, will conduct a niques of planning, developing
casualty usts are scuud~d w,Lh tPrr":·, l\:Jnv;':" · 'l"'t'"r"~1~:• J,....,,, -~ ~!1~ r ...... ~ . .; .; ... ,uh: ::;;,.,,L spec:1a1 twu-week wurkshuJJ ut, anu eva1uaii11g a p1u!(1·an1 111
educat10nal
tour
.
.
. .
· ; t o c I an·
the names of former students of 14,h' 1951.
h h This
b
b.
f ICourse. The Agnculture
Exten- counsellmg
begmnmg
August 6· h ome an d f am1·1 Y 1·1vmg
w 1c - as ecome a 1annua1 a • .
.
f th
I Of h
k'
d
·
h
h
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fa1·r
at
Pra1·r1·e
v1
·ew
s1·nce
1950
1·s
swn
staff
JS
composed
of
Mrs.
P.
throt1gh
18.
Persons
interested
in
Y
e
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e
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mg
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uPrairie View, w O
ave a n
cation in meeting the national
part in the fighting in Korea. under 1;1e su1,1erv1s1on of Mr. G. R. Brown, Mr. N. E. Garrett, Ezell the course must have a prere- crisis in local communities; to
Our government takes recogni- L. Smi~h, head of th e department Gregory, W. C. Davis, M. B. quisite of either an elementary understand how homemaking
tion of the gallantry, self-sacri- of Agricultural. .
. .
Brown, H. S. Estelle, J. E. Mayo, course in guidance or adminis- and agriculture leaders can work
fice, devotion, and heroism, of
Some of the mam obJect1ves of and J. B. Smith.
tration of pu'Jil personnel.
together to improve home and
1
h h this educational tour according
In this conference will be rep•
family living in their respective
th
our fighting men
roug
t e to Mr. Smith are to provide sight- - - -- -- - communities; to explore oppormedium of medals and awards. seeing and also to acquaint the resented sixty counties with th e
tunities for strengthening techni1
There are thirty-six official students with the customs and total delegation estimated betques of working with adults
medals awarded to members of social conditions of their neigh- tween five and six hundred. This
through the homemaking educathe Armed Forces of the United boring country. The students are delegation is inclusive of Cention program; to integrate New
also able to make a comparison tral-East Texas, North-East Tex •
Homemakers of American activith
t
States. The higheS of
ese is of the schools and school facili- as, and South-East Texas and is
ties with the total education pro-
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English Head Will
Address Natl Group
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the Congressional Medal of Honor. The most treasured of these
is Purple Heart. The Congressional Medal of Honor is award-

ties of Mexico with those of their composed of voluntary adult
own country. Many of the stu- leaders. Mrs. P. R. Brown and Mr.
dents go merely for the enjoy- H. S. Estelle are arranging the
ment of the tri~ and others to program to schedule this confer- I
purchase souvemrs and several ence during the period of August
ed personally by The President other items such as perfumes, 26-29.
of The United States. The Purple costume jewelry and leather
______
Heart is awarded when an in- goods.
j
dividual has been wounded in
The other Mexico trip which is
I
action. Ten of the graduates of taken during the spring se ion
Prairie View have been awarded in April is planned under the
:ff%
either the Distinguished Service supervision of the Junior-Senior
:;,,, ·•,;;
Cross, The Silver Star, The Sunday School Class along with ! Miss Reda L. Bland, dean of
Bronze Star, or The Purple Heart. their teacher, Mr. Smith.
women at Prairie View A & 1\1
~,·,i, ,
First Lieutenant Wiliam D. Ware,
These trips have proved very I College, is now studying at Syr:i.- 1
osthumously, was awarded The successful and enjoyable over the cuse Univer_ity, N. Y. , one of
P
h' h th
h
b
America's leRding schools of perDistinguished Service Cross. First period in w JC
ey ave een sonnel. Miss Bland, a native of
Lieutenant Clarence was award- in operation.
Goliad, Texas, has been employed the Silver Star, First Lieuten_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
ed as dean of women since 1946.
Miss Bland received the Bachelor ,
ants James Cowl, Alexander
and Master of Arts Degrees in
Hunt, Clifton Vinson, Reginald
Mathematics from Prairie View;
Sappingter, and Second Lieutenafter which she was employed in
Miss Annie Carr.pbell , Head of
ant Winston Williams are known I
the mathematics department.. I the Department of English at
to have been wounded in action. ,
Th faculty and students wish Prairie View, has been invited to
.
L. t.
t Al .
Settle is
h
b k
for her a pleasant and successful addre"s the annu a l m eeting of
F irst
ieu enan_ . a1~e
.
The Art Department as
en I summer.
"
known to be m1ssmg m action.
the record this summer. It 1s the
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
the three th ou and members of
The extra-ordinary service to largest in the history of the
•
the National Council of Teach ers
our country by graduates of Prai- 1school. The enrollment is 267
I of English 'lt Cin ci n na ti. Oh io,
rie View stands out in the annals plus 27 workshoppers makin g a
next November.
of a ct10n 111 Koreo. The part1c1pa- total of 29·1. The three tea chers,
S
M iss Campbell ha accepted
tion of numerous graduates, who Mrs. G. P. Pug h, Mrs. T. E. Ilolthe invita tion and will address
are now officers, perform their m a n and Mrs. F. M. E dmerson
L. E. Scott, d irec tor of student t he body upon the subject, "How
· · v·
·
d uties with .<\rm y Units, s ta tion • a re p uttin g over a g ra nd job with Pe rSonne I a t P ra m e
iew, 1~ ,well a rc '"e equipped to teach?'
·n
Continrm
tal
United
Sta
tes,
!,tudying
a
t
th
e
Unive
rsity
of
ed l
this huge crowd.
Chicago for eight weeks. Mr. Of the three tho sand members
in Europe, and Japan exemplify
T he 1\rt Department exhibit Scott atte nd d the pu blic schools of this nation \,ide Council of
l_e adership and manhood of the will Ju ly 10. The place will be at Houston, Texas. He received Engli h t ('ae~ern, about eight or
highest type.
an nounced later. This exhibit is the B. S. Degree from Prairie ten ar
N"gro teachers. The
We are proud of the men of to be one of the most .interesting Vi,
in 193G. He married :\liss rnembe~ship inclucles teachers
.
Olhe i\Iae Rogers of Houston .
Prarie View A. and ::,.r. College of t~ be hown. - Irs. Edmerson 111·
who is now employed in th high from Canz.tlJ, the Ha,, aiinn IsTexas.
\'1tes e\'ery one to a tt end.
school at H arne, Texas.
l ands, ,\Jasko, and PGrto Rko.
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fessionally by participating in
conference activities, getting a cquainted and exchanging ideas.
Outstanding features of t he
general sessions for homemaking
teacher include a panel on "The
Mid-century Whitehouse Confer ence on Children and Youth"
with implications for homemaking education. "Trends in Work ~~g i;i~h ~~~~~~~:~1.1 ~~ed~~~lr~t
t f 0 th
·
0
11
~~e :ym;osf~ ~~~e~!
be persons whose experiences in
adult education fit them to give
homemaking teachers a wealth
of information that should enable them to strengthen their
techniques of working w ith
adults through the homemaking
education program. Services
needed from the Texas Educa tion Agency by local communi ties in developin g homem a king
programs will b~ discussed , a s
well_ as the ef~echve use of these
services. A u m qu e feature of the
conference _is 'The Great Debate
-What Am I Doin g a n d What
Ca n I Do? " In t his discu sion, the
!~lace of evalu_ation in a!l effeetlve hon:iema km ~ education program will b~ po111tcd out.
Two w ork sessions are schedu led to give teachers spe<'ific a n cl
practical sug~estions for earrying
out cffe··tiv" homemaking programs. Servin<; as consultants for
t hl'se centers ,re area and stat
supervisors in Homemakinrr Edu
cation ·erviel' ancl . memb r
P
t hrea1·r~1el0Vm1·ee\'~'c\on&-om11c olslet!ff' nn
•
t,
"
' Texa .. outhern nl r Ity Ho
ton.
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Moving Picture Fare
Exceptionally Good

THE EDITOR
SPEAKS

By DORA TRUVILLION

ls T he Summer
Being W ell Spent?

The first term or the summer
round
us treated to some exTwo of the most outstanding
ceptally good moving picture
horn making department in the
By Gl adys Hogan
fare. Prairie View moving picture
tatc arc within a radius of fifty
These are times when national
fans are like fans the country security and a way of life are
mile from P. V. campu . One is
wer; their tastes vary just as the threatened by world-wide event .
in Phyllis Wheatley High in
tastes vary the country over. With a war at our front door, it
Hou ton. The other i in BrenHoweve·r, some well defined pref- is hard for the average person to
ham at Pickard High School. The
erences can be observed by the maintain a deep interest in abtwo department
how different
kinds of comments we hear in stractions like philosophy of edutrend in modern homemaking
criticism of the pictures. Most of cation, literary criticism, or readdepartments.
the students have a taste for ro- ing programs. However, they are
The 14,000 homemaking cotmance, having said they liked a fundamental part of the edutage at Pickard High is an actual
"The Second Woman" and "Born cation of teachers. Hence, we are
modified colonial cottage. The
to Be Bad." Most of them like here, almost at the sacrifice of
building has a living-dining
thrilling dramas like "Fourteen immediate contact with urgent
room combination, bedroom,
Hours," and everybody enjoys a realities, or so it seems. We seem
laundry room and a dual purpose
musical comedy like "My Blue to be withdrawn from the world
laboratory with ample closets
Heaven." We looked at and listen - of action into a world of theory.
and additional room to be used
for teaching the major areas in UH.!VEH. EDUCATION TRAFFIC SAFETY INSTRUCTION is being ed to, with respect, the war docuThe record-breaking enrolloffered as a special course for prospective teachers during both ses- mentary called "The Steel Hel- ment at Prairie View this sumhomemaking.
The homemaking department sions of the summer. Consultant from the Texas Department of met" and paid tribute to the mer seems to indicate that we,
bravery of the Hollywood produ- as teachers, are continuing to
at Phyllis Wheatley is housed Public Safety is shown giving trainees operating instruction.
cer who dared to do "No Way improve ourselves professionally
within the new million dollar
out," that somber social purpose in order to rio a better job of
structure. The attractively ardocument. We liked the escape teaching the children of our
ranged departments are planned
element so blatantly exploited in state. Many are here to meet
for the teaching of all of the
"The Black Rose," and small fry state requirements; but many
major areas in homemaking. One
loved the western "The Broken more are he:e to prepare themof the most interesting features
Arrow,"
while many
adults selves for special services. One
of thi department is the combiBy LOUISE TALLEY
The summer scho-'.Jl offering thrilled to its lovely technicolor student has described Prairie
nation living area. Every room m
Under the able direction of known as the "Open Air Demon- and the sensitive acting of View as becoming more cosmothis department is a picture m
Profes or M. A. Davis who con- strations" has been a feature of James Stewart.
politan because it provides a
Jtself.
ducts the course in speech arts, the life at Prairie View College
Leading the list in popularity
' Members of the Seminar Class the class produced and directed for over ten years now. In the for the animated cartoons are the multiplicity of events, activities
'703 with Mrs. L. M. Burns, In- a series of one-act plays during spring of 1910 President W. R. zany adventures of Tom and and experiences which serve to
structor, visited these depart- the first half of the summer Banks got the idea that a series Jerry; it appears to us that the broaden one's cultural and intelments. All were teachers inter- term. Eleven people are register- of lectures by eminent persons in All-American News Reel has lectual horizon. With the various
ested in planning future depart- ed in the cla ·s; one member says the field of education might be a gained clarity of speech and pho- workshops, clinics, and special
classes being offered, this can
ments along these same lines.
that the class deals in conversa- worthwhile .::ontribution to the tography in the last few years.
very well be considered true. You
tion, · production-direction, and intellectual life of the commu"Of Men and Music ?" Did you and I know that we accomplish
voice training.
nity. It was hoped that the grad- like it?
The major criticism much if we but use the time that
A list of the plays already pre- uate st udents in particular would seems to be that the music was is given to us.
ented are: Short Wave, The Dear ti nd th e lectures sti mulating. The not as famili3.r as that which we
"I have a precious little minute
2 Departed,
If Women Worked as lectures were termed "open air" expect from Hollywood; likewise,
Only sixty seconds in it;
Men Do, The Devil on Stilts, The for th e simple reason th at th ey the "human" element in the celeForced upon me,
An enrollment conservatively Advantages of Being Shy, Root- occurre d m
· th e open space be · hrated artists did not come
Can't refuse it;
estimated at about 200 assured ing for Ruth, A Psalm of Thanks- fore the auditori~m-g~mnasium. through to closely. To those who
Didn't seek it,
the annual coaching clinic at giving. So far, it appears that the I Dr. E. M. Norns directed the remember the brilliant "FanDidn't chooo;e it.
Prairie View for the dates July producers tend to select light "open air" lectures in their in- tasia," one of the interesting
But it's up to me to use it,
5-7 a success which Coach Jas. A. comedies as producing vehicles; ccption. While they were still things about "Of Men and MuI must suffer if I lose it,
Steven had hoped for. Of special one mystery, "The Jeweled "open air" lectures, it was hoped sic" was a kind of modest, huGive account, if I abuse it,
interest to athletic directors and Hand," was rhosen by this group. lhat there would be a spontane- man dignity that Deems Taylor
Just a tiny mue minuteprincipals of schools was the FriSome of the future actors and ous and free discussion of the exhibited as commentator. In
But eternity is in it."
day morning lecture by Dr. Rhea actresses who will probably be lecture topics by students and "Fantasia" he seemed too cocky,
It behooves each of us to make
H. Williams, state athletic direc- cen on Broadway a a result of lecturers. Perhaps the intellect- too ron ious of his own culti- use of he opportun'ties and fator, who heads the interscholastic this summer's experiences are: ual stature of the men who lee- vated tastes, too complacently cilities available to us on this
program of the state.
Kittye D. Samuels, Hubert Lewis, turccl intimidated the budding sure that "Fantasia" was going campus. When a person brings
Be ause of frequent requests, a Herbert Harris, Joan Conner, intellectuals; at least, they did to wow all of the brows - high, all his powers to the mastery of
phase of the clinic was devoted Cliton Smith, Genece Wade, Edi- not "dis uss" freely with men low, and middle.
a specific job; so that he gains
to women athletes an~ coaches thia Brigman, and Acqualia Mc- like Hobb Gray, Dean Piltinger,
We tip our hat to the people an excellence in his work, he
of ports for women. M1_ Nancy I Grew.
and F. M. Law.
who make our moving picture ex. rises above the average and is reSour, head of the women's athSplendid performances were
In considering the problem of periences rich and memorable warded accordingly. Our greatest
letic department, Samuel Hous- turned in, acrording to the view stimulating students to get more and hope that this word of appre. reward for a. summer of hard
ton St ate Teacher
College, of persons who were asked in- out of the open air program, Mr. ciation will ~pur them to con- study, ingenuity, and persistence
will not be that of an increase
Huntsville, conducted thi clinic formally to register their impres- Banks and Dr. Norris hit upon tinue this good service.
in salary but in the satisfaction
on Thursday evening.
ions, by the casts of "Rooting for the idea of dramatizing the
of transmitting our kt1owledge
Among the famous men in the Ruth" and "The Devil on Stilts." topic by demonstration. Some of
and inspiration to others.
sports world who were heard at Good casting and directing cred- the subjects for the summer presThis is a chain reaction in
the Clinic were: Rusty Russell, its go to Mrs. Lillian Sheppard entation of the open-air series
teaching that is comparable to
S M U single wing formation; for "The Devil on Stilts," and to are: Home nursing, Music Appreatomic power. The only way you
Jess Neely, Rice, T-formation; j Mr . L. B. Harris for "Rooting for ciation, Teaching Techniques,
and Ike Eikenberg of the Chica- Ruth."
The Role of the Work hop in
Prairie View A&M College pre- can keep what you learn is to
go Card ; al o H. Bourne, PresiOn July 9 the last of the one- Teacher-Education, House hold sents a series of radio programs use it and give it away. When
dent of the Football Coaches As- act plays will be presented. Mechanics, Home Improvement, from the stage of the auditorium. we go back into the 1,chool room,
sociation; H. Allbreicht, South- Among them are "His Wife's Library Servi e, and Consumer gymnasium at 7 o'clock P. M. full of inspiration and new ideas,
we tern Conference official; F. A. First Husband," with Mrs. Jewel- Education.
over radio station KLEE (610 Kil- the children will reap the benefit of our labors. I believe, then,
Jackson, noted referee; Allen ene Allen as producer-director
ocycles), each Sunday evening.
that this summer is being spent
Ru ell, President of the Houston and the following cast: John McFor a period of almost three very well indeed by these 2000
Baseball As ociation; and Gus Intosh, John Stewart, Lucy
years, this medium has been us- odd students. They are preparing
Mancuso, former ba eball major Randle, and Louise Talley; and
ed to communicate with the themselves to impart knowledge
league.
"Bachelor Bride," with the Misses
radio-public in an effort to ac- and inspiration to our children.
quaint them with cultural pres- What could be a more glorious
By RUTH BEN NETT TAYL OR
entations which represent the undertaking!
This question has been asked institution's higher educational
SUMMER EDITION
about forty times of teachers or achievements.
Radio i a medium through
A Member Of The Intercollegiate Press
folk who arc parent here at
Prairie View. The general con- which education may be fostered
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Gladys Hogan sensus of opinion is that comics or nurtured, and Prairie View
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dora Truvillion are "not a menace" but that this utilizes this instrument in preEWS DEPARTMENT
reading should be carefully cen- senting various departments, orEditor
B. B. Ri·cliardson sored_. The_ parent seems to think ganizations, and outstanding per··· ··· ···· · · ··
a child will become almost sole- onalities to its listeners. In
A ociate Editor
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Annie B. Edwards ly intere ted in comics if he is keeping with this practice, the
A sistant Editor
............. ....
Ruth L. Bennett permitted to read them promiscu- Education Department presents
FEATURE DEPARTMENT
ou ly. They also think that all The Teaching Of Language Arts
.
comics hould not be banned. It classe in a patriotic program
Editor
••• •••• • · · · · • ·
Tommye Wright is said by one Texan who teach s commemorating the Declaration
Assistant Editor
..... . .. . ........... Helen H. Alexander hildren that the school board of Independence Holiday, which
SPORTS DEPARTMENT
makes provision for comics to be will be celebrated July 4. The
Editor
........................
vei·1ton Coleman read in the classroom. This theme of the program, Sunday,
SPECIAL EVE TS
teacher contend that she would July 1, revolves around "Our
United States." Members taking
MISS DORA TRUVILLION
Editor . .
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Loi·en e Brooks advocate_rearling_books of a~venA ·
.
ture, social studies, and science part in the presentation are:
Assoc. Editor of Panther
ss1 tant Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Johmne M. Raven in order to cultivate a desire for Erma Seale, Fred Batts, Sibbie
MAKE- P
reading better materials and Wait , Benjamin McGill, Omezelle Quarls, Luella Marie Hays,
Editor
. .................. ..
George A. Settle books.
Georgene Bias. In tructors are
A - i. !ant-Editor
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Daisylyn Bradford
·
What do you do in the lei ure
Misses A. C. Preston and J. Fav- time you finri in your busy life?
P HOT GRAPHY
How about rlevoting fifteen minEditor
. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .
Fayrene Newman John Ella Lewis, Dora T:uvillion, ors, Guest Professor.
According to Dr. George Ruble utes a day to reading? Fifteen
Louise Talley Ruth Benn_ett, Geraldme Ed.
.
wards, Berm e Payton, Mae Jam- Woolfolk, Chairman of Radio minutes before retiring for the
B
.... . Hogan, Wright, R1ehardson, ·
d L"ll"
M C ·
Broadcasts, these programs will night is an ideal time for read•zz·
1son,
an
1 1an c am.
T nwi ton, Talley, Lewi ,
If t h e 1as t pro d uc t·ions are on continue, and all campus per- ing. We read a book and it does
.
Raven and ~le:rander the same high level as the first sonnel are invited to become a something to u_. The thought,
F READER
Clance Walke:, Lomse Talley on s, then th~ Prairie View audi- part of the Prairie View radio the style of writing, the illu traLTY D\'I ER
(Continued on page three)
audience.
..... Mt s Youra Qualls cnce is in for a great treat.
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Workshops Feature PY Summer School

By J. M. RAVEN

The growth in importance of
the work shop idea has well been
exemplified by the addition of
work shops in many fields at
Prairie View through the summer terms. These workshops
have covered wide areas, have
been administered by able people of national reputations, and
have appealed to public school
teachers, researchers, and students of the Pntire state. Some of
the current workshops are described below.
The Tenth Annual Cooperative
Community Education Workshop
sponsored by the nine contributing institutions-Bishop College,
The Hogg Foundation, Prairie
View A and M College, Samuel
Houston College, Texas College,
the Texas Tuberculosis Association, Wiley College, Bishop College, and Tillotson College - is
being held at Prairie View A and
M College with Mr. T. C. Calhoun
as general director. Dr. J. L.
Brown is the general co-ordinator of the four workshops on the
Prairie View campus as well as
several others in other areas of
the state. The need for a general
co-ordinator suggests the great
growth which the work shop idea
has attained.
The following areas were set
up within the Cooperative Community Education Workshop to
meet the needs of the participants from the many sections of
state: Problems in Elementary
Education, Health and Family
Welfare,
School
Supervision,
School Administration, Guidance
and Counseling, Methods in secondary Education, and Curriculum Construction. Other personnel of the workship, named by
the sponsoring institutions, were
Mr. L. M. Morgan, Texas Southern University; Mrs. L. C. Simon,
Tillotson College; Mr. R. S. Austin, Texas College; Miss 0. B.
Conley, Samuel Houston College;
Mr. C. E. Jackson, Bishop College; and Mr. E. F. Green, Wiley
College. Praise indeed must be
given these institutions for the
caliber of consultants and the
manner in which they are carryiny out workshop techniques.
Workshops are always made
better by bringing in visiting spe.
cialists and consultants. During
the week of June 18 the guest
consultants ~or the Community
Education Workshop were Mr.
Herman Newsome of the University of Texas and Dr. G. Derwood
Baker, Visiting Professor from
New York University. Dr. Baker
emphasized the need of developing techniques and methods of
teaching which begin with pupil
purposes and pupil readiness.
The highlight of Mr. Newsome's
lecture was the argument that
supervision affects the total job
of teaching, all personnel of the
school, and teaching techniques.
At mid period, the evaluation
committee evaluated the work.
hop in all of its areas of operation. Although there are some

unsatisfactory features in the
administration and organization
of the workshop as a whole, 90'
per cent of the participants indicated that its progress was
meaningful, democratic, informa.

tional, and cqoperative.
There is another workshop on
the campus ~hat seems to be creating a lot of interest am on g
principals. It is called the principal's workshop.
Principals from all areas of the
state are attending. The purpose
of this workshop·is to have principals state the problems of interest in their local set up and
discuss remedial treatments.
Some of the visiting consultants
from the University of Texas
were: Dr. William T. Melchoir,
Mr. Herman Newsome, Dr. William T. Gruhr, and Prof. Pitts.
June 18, members of the workshop and Library Science Education toured Libraries and Bookstores in Houston. This group
was accompanied by the Library
workshop consultant, Miss Mildred Montgomery, and the instruator of Library Science Education, Mrs. Bennie Shields.
Of special interest to the group
was the visit to the Wheatley
High School, Library and Texas
Southern University. Mrs. Catherine Perkins, Libra:ian
at
Wheatley High School was hostess to the group. She told of the
Library organization, policies,
staff and audio - visual aids.
The entire physical plant was
visited by the group.
At Texa~ Southern University,
book collection and library departments were shown by the cir.
culation Librarian, Mrs. Griffin.
After an enjoyable and inspirational tour the group returned to
the campus.
Mrs. Lonah Pittman, Librarian,
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Pemberton High School, Marshall, Texas, was the guest consultant of the Library Workshop
on June 19. "Guidance and function of the school library" was
discussed wi th emphasis on th e
following points:
1. Helping pupils become adjusted to the school.
2. Teaching students to study
effectively.
·
3. Selecting vocations and careers.
4. Mental hygiene and personality adjustments.
5. Guiding the choice of free
reading.
A question period and individ-

What Do y OU Read?
(Continued from page 2)

tions, the biographical sketches.
and the words do something enduring to the reader. The grea~
leaders of today and yesterday
touched and inspired by some of
what they read. Lincoln used his
time well. He read his way to
power. He "chewed and digested"
a few books.
The habit of reading is the only enjoyment I know, in which
there is no alloy. It lasts when
all other pleasures fade. It will
be there to support you when all
other resources are gone. It will
ual conferences were held with be present to you when the
the members of the library work- energies of your body have fallen
shop. Mrs. Pittman has been very away from you. It will make your
successful in the field of Library
Science Education. She is a grad- hours pleas:tnt to you as long
uate of Bishop College, studied at as you live."-Trollope.
the University of Southern California and holds the Library SciThe test of courage comes when
ence Degree from the University we are in the minority: the test
of Denver, Denver, Colorado.
of tolerance comes when we are
June 27, Mrs. Timmie D. Thomas, Librarian, E. 0. Smith Junior in the majority.-Anon.
High School, Houston, Texas, was
guest consultant to the workshop.
A man may inherit power, not
The topic for discussion was greatness. Men are not born
"Some Current Practical Problems Inherent in School Library great: they are born babies.Service." Mrs. Thomas, very cap- Anon.
able as a speaker, held the group
--------spell bound, as she pointed out
I do not care to "fool" any
the many problems incurred in man. When he discovers I have
extending services. Individual
conferences were held with mem- fooled him, he will do me more
bers of the group and much help- harm than my cunning did me
ful information was gained.
good.-Ed Howe.

-

I
Texas' lakes and coastal waters are famed
for their fine fishing .. ·. catches of bass, trout, redfish,
tarpon and other game fishes gladden the hearts of sportsmen,
make a Texas vacation one that's long remembered.

·-:~

-
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Famed in Texas for
fine performanceTexas~own
The extra qualides of Humble Esso
Extra gasoline gladden the heart of any
motorist. From the time he starts out
in the morning until he puts his car
away for the night, he enioys t~e ext~a
performance that Esso Extra gives his
car: extra starting, extra anti-knock performance; and extra power for quick get•
away and hard pulls. What's more, he'll
value Esso Extra's patented solvent oilit keeps engines extra clean of soot and
carbon.
Stop at the Humble sign in your neighborhood and fill up with Esso Extra, the
gasoline that gives you something extra
for your money . . . you'll find that

Humble service is something extra, too!

rHUMBLE
· ···.

E550.
~--~Ext
··' ra
l,t\..

"'-,

GASOLINE
HUMBLE Oil & REFINING COMPANY

Do you want
the Best?
Change to Humble Esso
Extra Motor Oil!
It is an extra quality
motor oil that keeps your
engine exceptionally clean
and well lubricated.
Most important of all,
Esso Enra has an extra
high viscosity index; it flows
instantly in cold weather,
stays tough and full bodied
for extra protection on the
hottest summer's day.
Humble Esso Extra is an
"HD" oil that meets every
specification for cars with
valves operated by hydrau1ic lifters.
Do you want the best?
Stop at the Humble sign in
your neighborhood and
change lo Esso Exlrllf

ra
MOTOII OIL
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SPORTS

By VERNON COLEMAN
The Department of Physical
Education got its softball tourna.
ment for the summer under way
early in the first session of the
s ummer term. The teams in the
~ournament played a good brand
of ball for the whole six weeks,
a nd the students supported them
enthusiastically.
The tournament among the
seven teams ended with the
<earns emerging in the following
order:
The winners were the Ramblers, in first place. Second place
vent to the Coaches, third to the
Hawks, the Invaders and the
Whiz Kids were tied for fourth
lace, the East Texas All Stars
~ere in fifth place, and the Buffs
l anded in the cellar. Tabulated,
he teams look like this:
Number One: Ramblers.
Number Two: Coaches
Number Three: Hawks
Number Four: Whiz Kids )
Invaders ) Tie
Number Five: East Texas All
Stars
Number Six: Buffs
The Ramblers went through
~he season undefeated. Biggest
..ipset of the season was the
emergence of the Whiz Kids in
ourth position after their whiz
bang start under the excellent
pitching of Sammy McCullough .
At the conclusion of the tournament the Department conducte d a campus wide poll to find the
·wo teams and the two managers
for the teams for an All-Star
~ame to be played on July 4. As
we go to press, the game is

LF Johnson , Ed.
scheduled for toda?", and the line rMarks, C.
up for each team 1s ready.
Wililams, O.
F Anderson, A.
Hicks, the ereat fir t baseman Daniels, H.
Heard, V.
C
of the Coaches, was the most
P
Sampson
popular player; he polled 1 0 McCullough
P
aldwell
votes, but S. Haynes was close Greene, W.
behind him with 170 votes. E. P. Lander , B.
p
Rudy
Daniels poleld 140 votes for the
P
Gaines
managership, with Ben AlexanJust before the game begins
der a second with 90 vote .
Following is the list of persons Miss Mildred Jones, well known
voted upon for the managership: singer from Lufkin, Texas, will
E. P. Daniels, Ben Alexander, Mc - pre ent, for the Prairie View
Panther, laurel wreathes to the
Kinnis, and B. Grant.
For first base, the fans voted most popular player, W. K.
for W. K. Hicks, R. Dillon, Rich- Hick", and the most popular
ardson , and L. A. Johnson. For manager, E. D. Daniels.
Intramurals Manager Young
second base, S. Hayne , Collins
(S. ), Caldwell, Fannigan, Eton, wishes it announced that more
Elder, and Henry. In the running teams will be added to the leafor third base were A. Matterson , gue for the next session. The
M. Allen, Lacy, and Jackson. At deadline for entering teams for
short stop, the voting went to the second 5es ion is 5 p. m.,
Powdrill, Eton, Kaide. and Price. July 16; applications to be made
I In right field, the fans wanted at the office of the Department
M. lay, Wright, Bias, Joe Henry, of Physical Education, First
Burton, Echoes, and Whiteside; Floor, Education Building.
while in the left field they wantTHE POWER OF TRUTH
ed S. Mark5, E. Johnson, J. P.
Johnson, Williams, and Wright.
It is a piece of idle sentimenThe voting for the center field tality that truth, merely as truth,
went to J. Williams, A. Anderson, has any inherent power denied to
and Robinson. For catcher, H. error, of prevailing against the
Daniels Jed by 150 votes; next dungeon and the stake. Men are
was V. Heard and finally, Young. not more zealous for truth than
Pitchers: Leading the field was they often are for error, and a
Sammy "The Champ" McCul- sufficient application of legal or
lough with 170 votes; second was even of social penalties will genW. Green; third, B. Landers; then erally succeed in stopping the
Sampson, Caldwell, Rudy, and propagation of either. The real
advantage which truth has conGaines.
sists in this, that when an opinThe line ui:: for the teams is ion is tru,e it may be extinguishas follows:
ed once, twice, or many times.
Team I
Team II
but in the course of ages there
E. P. Daniels
Alexander, B. will generally be found nersons
to rediscover it, until some one
Manager
Manager
Hicks, W. K. 1B
Dillion, R. of its reappearances falls on a
time when from favorable cirHaynes, S.
28
Collins, S. cumstances it escapes persecution
Williams, 0. CB
Allen, M. until it has made such head as
Powdrill, V.
ss
Eaton, A. to withstand all subsequent attempts to surpass it.
Clay, M.
RF
Wright John Stuart Mill, in "On Lib rty."

famous THREE-WAY

BE

FRANKLIN STORE
Hempstead, Texas

B. & H. SAFETY LANE
Wheel Alignment
Wheel Balancing

Wall er, Texas
Compliments
OF

CITY CASH GROCERY
Hempstead, Texas

HANEY BROS.
CASH & CARRY
STORE
WALLER, TEXAS

Hi-A

bra

ALVIN STASNEY and HENRY E. NAEGELI

WALLER
FLOWER SHOP
OCCASIONS"
WALLER, TEXAS
Phone 75

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

This is the brassiere to underline your summer clothes perfectly, to companion your most daring formal, and still be
comfortable to wear day in and day out. Wired for strapless uplift, Hi-A features double stitching on the bust cup
for beautiful support and molding. In nylon sheer and
ela st ic.
WEAR IT STRAPLESS WEAR IT AS A HALTER
WEAR IT WITH STRAPS
A cup. Sizes 32 thru 36.
B cup. Sizes 32 thru 38.
C cup. Sizes 32 thru 3 .

$5.00
FRENKIL'S

Low £yeryday Prices
Phone 349
Hempstead, Texas

HEMPSTEAD
BAKERY
FOR THE BEST IN
PASTRY, PIES, CAKES
and COOKIES
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

Hempstead, Texas

DRUGS - FOOD
G-E APPLIA CES

W aIler, Texas

Of

PICK & PAY FOOD MARKET

PRAIRIE VIEW,
TEXAS

0. D. BROWN

COMPLIMENTS

CITY
DRUG STORE

ALL

WALLER, TEXAS

FOOD - LOUNGE
REST ROOMS

WALLER, TEXAS

S. & N. SUPER MARKET
Waller, Texas

by

FRIED CHICKEN
SEA FOOD
STEAKS

Of The Road"

"The Place to Buy
Kabro & Kay Lane
DRESSES"
$8.50-$12.95

the beauty

"FLOWERS FOR

"By The Side

HANEY BROS.

CASTLE'S
GROCERY MARKET FEED
Hempstead, Texas
Phone 92

WAYSIDE
TAVERN

CLUB GABLES

Shock Absorbers
Accessories

COMPLIMENTS
Of

GOD'S MERCY
STORE
WALLER, TEXAS

:.=======================-,.-=-=~-----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_.-.: 1-,::==============---_-_-_-_-_-_
---========================-I
COMPLIME TS
COMPLIMENTS
AMERICAN ' '

I

J.

I. BROWN
Dry Goods

I

Wall er, Texas

DRUG STORE
"Where The Customer
Is King''

Waller, Texas
.I

I I!

Of

Of

FO\"'\TLER
DRY GOODS

FOWLER
GROCERY

HEMPSTEAD, TEXA

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

